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ATTITUDES OF FRESHMEN MEN STUDENTS TOWARD 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION AT ORFGO TECHNICAL INSTITUTE 

CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

This study 9ttepts to . 
ss the attitudes of young 

fien enro111n, In a technical choo1 toward phys1c1 educa- 

tion ct1vities. Despite the known 11rnittions which must 

be considered In this type of measurement, lt ws felt 

that an analysis of students' attitudes 'i:ould provide a 

valuable aid in determining the type and amount of their 

voluntary physical ctivlty particIpation. 

An attitude can he defined as a predisposition to 

react a certain way in a civen situation. Attitudes are 

conditioned by experience, and these erotionalized fee1ins 

affect the way in which an individual responds to a riven 

stimulus, They are an interal part of the state of readi- 

nass of an Individual. The fact that one's attitudes, his 

feelings for or against something, influence the way he 

reacts makes the consideration of attitudes important from 

an educational outlook. 

Background for the Study. The development of an 

intramural and physical education program In the ten-year 

history of Oregon Technical Institute has proven difficult. 

Durin the early years of the school the physical education 

program consisted of intramural sports activities only. 
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The regular curriculum of the school made no provision Cor 

instructional physical education classes. The early 

intramural sports programs included basketball, flaz foot- 

ball, table tennis, volleyball, bowling, softball, 

horseshoes and indoor rifle range, 

Intramural sports pirticipation increased each year 

unti? l93, when it was decided that the class basis of 

competition was unstisfectory due to poor means of 

communication between the physical education depsrtrnent 

and the students. The basis of competition was then 

changed to living quarters. Although the number of ath- 

dents participating increased, the percentage of total 

students enrolled who participated dropped off sharply. 

The physical education department encouraged intra- 

mural sports competition and participation between 

living quarters through 1953 and l9, but the response 
was disheartening. Intramural managers were carefully 

selected in each dormItory to aid In creating interest. 

Bulletin boards in each entrance hallway carried roster 

forms, 

In l9 the class basis of competition was restored. 

This change brought about no perceptible gain in number of 

participants. This method proved to be unsatisfactory due 

mainly to the above mentioned Inadequate means of communi- 

cation. Bulletin boards placed in selected spots were 
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soon over-loaded with posters, announcements, nd other 
inforrn2tlori that had no reference to the purpose for 

which the boards were intended. Although the school 

paper carried intraiiural sports information, this pro- 

cedure did not assist the program greatly since the 

paper was published only once each month. Because 

instructors often failed to read or to post daily 

announce'ient sheets, this method was not helpful in 

promoting participation. 

In i6, physical education was Included in the 

curriculum with the :rantIng of one credit for conplet- 
Ing one term's work. Physical education instruction 
was not required, but it vas offered on an elective 

basis. "t this sanie time the basis of participation In 

the intramural sports program was returned to the living 
cuartera. The resulting enrollment in the physical 

education classes was only lo out of the total enrollment 
of 1123 men students. No proportionate Increase in 

intramural activity participation was regIstered. 

The contInued discouracring results noted above would 

seem to indicate that perhaps technical students are not 

the type of individuals who desire ph:'ïsical activity. In 

other words, do the students who enroll In a technical 

school differ from students attending other universities 

and colleges In their attitudes toward physical activity? 
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It was felt that herein might b the answer as to why 

the students et the Oregon Techn±cal Institute displayed 
a lukewarm interest in physical education activities. 

Recorde were first kept in l9O o student partid- 
pation in physical education activities at Oregon Teehr, i- 
cal Institute. Prior to thIs time the enrollment at the 
school was small and physical education activities were 

unorariized, 
The figures in Table I show that the smallest 

percentage of total enrollment participating in physical 
education activities occurred in 19O. The hicthest 
percentage of total enrollment participating in physical 
educatIon activities occurred in 1953. From 193 to 

196 the percentage of total enrollment participation 
dropped to 30 per cent from the high of 68 per cent. 



TABLE I 

PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES PARTICIPATION IN 
RELATION TO ENROLLMENT (MEN) 

/,'I// R/I/..4/ // 
To t ril of I I I I I / :/ o I I I 4'! -' I 

b/ aL/ / '/ I ;3/ Par- Tot1 II?/4'I ¿;I 
En- tiol- En- I "I I k! 'I I 1 ZI '4/ !LI / ¿ 

Year ton rnetI/// "°// ¿/c/ II 11/ J 

19S0 978 199 20% N28 81 N 12 18 N I N )4. 12 

191 999 206 20% i 30 73 N L. 23 N 52 N 12 12 

T9S2 776 329 14.2% N SII. 77 8t. 14 12 N S8 N 16 2L. 

193 722 1t91 68% 6 66 88 loi 22 31 8 62 N 18 92 

195t. 780 323 t..i% L. N 70 ió 33 14. lj1 3 12 86 

19E; 998 32tj. 32i ). 8 7 67 26 38 6 12 3 t. S9 

196 1123 336 30% 5 Lj.2 62 7L. 22 30 il'. i6 1.. 62 

N not offered 

Since the early beginnings of Oregon Techn1c1 

Institute, facilities have been improved nd remodeled. 

Fci1jties now include lrge gymnasium orefu11y 

loceted on the onpus, which provides uaple dressing 

nd shower fci1ities for students. Two cross courts 

re mrked for besketb1l on the main basketball court. 

This indoor re is marked with two badminton and two 

vo11eyb1l courts which cen be used sirnultsneously. A 

six 1ne bowling 11ey is 1octed in conjunction with 

the gymnasium. Directly behind the gymn slum re 1octed 



four horseshoe pits. turf recreation field lies 
adjacent to the insum which serves also s a practice 
field for the football tei. The field is used also for 
intramural football 9nd softball, An acceptable quarter 
mile cinder track runs around the field. 

Purpose Study. The purposes of this study 
are (i) tc anlyze the attitudes toward physial educa- 
tion of freshmen men students entering Oregon Technical 

Institute an (2) t0 m9ke recommendations regarding the 

present physical educationprogram at the school n the 
light of these attitudes. 

tdmnistration of the Test. The Wear Physcal 
Fducaton ttitude Inventory was administered to 1V)3 

freshmen men students entering Oregon Technical Institute 
in the fell term of i96, Permission ws secured from 

the director of the school to dmnister the inventory 
during, the time the regular testing program was given to 
the entering freshmen. Personnel from th.e office of the 
Pean of Students presented the Wear Inventory to 17 

proups of 2 students each. Care was taken to inform 
the freshmen that the school was interested only in how 

each felt about the statements in the inventory. Stidents 
were told that no reference was intended in any ststement 
to interscholastic or intremural athletics. Since there 
are no right or wrong answers to the inventory, each 
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student ws asked to check in one or the five areas pro- 
vided and to proceed to the next statement. 

Printed dIrections fr the students to follow In 
snswering the statements on the Inventory were given on 

the lead page in the following manner 

"Dlrecticrna: Plesse flead Crefuliy: F3elow, you will find some statements about physical educa tian. We would lIke to 1now how you feel about esob statement. You .. re asked to consider physi- cal education only from the standpoint of its place as an activity course taught during a regular class period. No reference is intended In ny statemert to interscholastic or Intramural athletics, People differ widely in the way they feel about each statement. There re no right or wrong answers. 
"You have been provided with n separate answer sheet for recording your reotIon to each state- ment. (a) Read each statement care\lly, (b) go to the answer sheet, and (C) o?Posite the 
number of the statement place an 'f in the square which Is under the word (or words) which best expresses your feeling about the statenent. After reading a statement you will know at once, In most cases, whether you agree or disagree with the statement. If you agree, then decide whether 
to place n "f under "agree" or "strongly agree". 
If you disagree, then decide whether to place the "X" under "disagree" or "strongly disagree". In case you are undecided (or neutral) concerning your feelIng about the statement then place an 
T1X under "undecided". Try to avoid placing an "xi' under "undecided" In very many instances, 
"Wherever po*sible, let your own personal exper- lenca determine your answer. Work rapidly, do not spend much time on any statement. This is not a test, but Is simply a survey to determine 
how people feel about physical education. Your answers will in no way ffect your grade in any course. In fact, ve are not interested In con- necting any person with any paper--so please answer each sttement as you octually feel about it. Be sure to answer every statement." 
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The students were given the opportunity to sk 

questions. The students were then told to chock the 

Inventory. Stucìent3 were Iven twelve minutos to com- 

plete It. t the end of the alicted time the papers 

were picked up and the students went on with regular 
entrance exarthat1ons. 

The testing was cRrrIed on over a three day period 
Involving 17 SOMSIons. The results were then compiled 

Into four categories: social health, physical health, 
mental health, and unclassified Items. Results were 

transferred from the inventory answer sheets to master 
scoring. cards in accordance with each statement and under 

the proper category. 

The Lo statements in the wear Attitude Inventory 
were classified into three areas--social health, physical 

health, and mental health. Ten statements are In the 

category of social health. Eight statements are in the 

category of physical health and nine statements cover 

mental health. Thirteen statements In the inventory do 

not fall Into these classifications and are placed In an 

unclassified category for this study. Approximately 

one-hif of the items In the Inventory are worded nega- 

tively In order to counteract any suggestIve effect which 
an all-positive list might have on the students' respon- 

ses to the items, There are five possible responses to 



to each inventory statement: strongly agree, agree, 

undecided, dssgree, and strongly disagree. 

Limitations of the Stuçy. To draw conclusions from 

an attitude inventory of this nature it is necessary to 

bear in mind the following. 

1. The tabulations may not be conclusive for the 
entire student population in view of the number of 

responses involved, The responses from this study 

represent a cross-section of' the physical education 

attitudes of young men enrolling in one technical school, 

2. Students comng from secondary schools which 

offer a minimum program of physical education may show 

n indifferent attitude toward physical education. 
3. In filling out the inventory, the student might 

report a favorable attitude toward physical education and 

see no purpose in participating personally in a physical 

education pDogram. student could feel that the 
physical activities were for others and not for him. 

Ii.. It Is possible that some students may misInter- 
pret negatively worded statements. 

. The inventory does not provide information 
regarding the p8st experience in physical education of 

the student, It seems rather obvious that experience 

with excellent activity prorrarns would aid In establishing 
favorable attitudes toward physical education. This 
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study would benefit from inforn-Rtion about previous 
student experiences with physical education. On the 
other hand, regardless of how acauired, the attitudes 
expressed by entering students are of value in the con- 

slderation of future plans for physical education at 
Oregon Technical Institute. 
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CHAPTER IX 

THE WEAR PHYSICL EDUCATION ATTITUDE INVENTORY 

The Wear Physical Education Attitude Inventory was 

chosen to be dm1nistered to freshmen students entering 

Oregon TeohnicRl Institute because it was felt that this 
inventory would make reliable Rsses$rnent of the direc- 

tion nd intensity of individual attitudes toward physical 

education as an 9ctivity course. This chapter discusses 

the steps employed in the development of the Wear Inven- 

tory. Other inventories might have been selected but 
each of these posed certain problems which elirninted 

them from this study. 

A study was made of MeCloy's Behavior Rsting, Scale 

(S, p.).l). cCloy's scale was organized under nine 

general hedings regarding objectives sought in character 
development. Thirty-seven items are rated. O'Neal made 

an experimental study (7, p.67) of behavior traits based 

on MoCloy's original list, and to this list he added 

other tr1ts making a total of O items. The rating 

items finally selected hnve a lowreliability and the 

propose scale Is not a reliable measure of character. 
A critical 'analysis of the MeCloy Behavior Rsting Scale 

was made by Blanchard (2, p.6) in which he modified the 

original trait actions and proposed a now rating scale 

which included the nine general headings but only 2tt items. 

A type of behavior rating scale, such as McCioys 



depenc1 for reliability upon the rater's know1ede of 

the individuals being rated. For this reason such a 

rsting scale would not be an effective instrument Cor 

determining attItudes of freshmen men students t Oreon 

Technical Institute. 

In 19SS the Wear Physical Education Attitude Inven- 

tory was used to determine the attitudes of freshmen 

women students toward physical education as n activity 

course at the university of Washington (3 .379). The 

conclusions obtaIned from the administration of the Wear 
Inventory indicate the inventory to he a reliable end 

valid Instrument. 

The Wear Inventory was used with women in the same 

manner at the University of Michigan (3. p.379) wIth one 

modIfIcatIons The to statements in the inventory were 

categorized into three areas of social health, mental 

health, and physical health. Thirteen remaining state- 

meats were unclassified, The conclusions gave further 

evidence of the reliability and validity of the Wear 

Inventory as a measure of attitudes toward physical 

education. 

2 Inventory. The validity of the 

Wear Inventory rests largely on lo ical foundations. 

Some statistIcal evIdence is rIven in support of the 
validity of the Instrument. Efforts were made by Wear 
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(io p.11)4.) to secure e. valid instriient by the following 
means: 

(a) The attitude object was derined nd sn 
tterïpt was made to give the key-concept 
pproximate1y the seme me9ning for 11 

subjects 
(h) A wide saiplinç of ccepted objectives 

was employed 
(c) A method which hss been rither wIdely 

accepted and used by psycho1oIsts and 
sociologists In attitude studies was 
empi oye d 

(d) n attempt was i ado to construct the 
statements in such a manner that they 
would he clear and unambiguous 

(e) Statements whIch ranked highest In power 
to dlrrerentiate between extreme p,rops 
were retained In a short form of the 
Instrument 

(f) Scores were compared with results obtsined 
from the use of a graphic self-rating scale 

(g) Personal data were secured from each indi- 
vidual regarding some of his present likes 
and dislikes and some of his past experiences 
with physical education nnd athletics which 
might presumably affect or reflect attitude 
toward physical education 

(h) The power of the Instrument to differentiate 
between opposing groups was InvestIgated 

Methods of Scorjrj, Most of the attItude studIes In 

physical education during the past twenty years have been 

of the questionnaire type in which uhjects oh ecked likes 
or dislIkes of activities, features of the program, or 
certain adminIstrative practices. Wear (io p.11) decid- 
ed to attempt evaluation of attitudes by presentino, state- 

ments and asking the subjects to respond to each statement 
by selecting oe of five choices: strongly agree, ree, 
undecIded, disagree, strongly dise cree. 
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Seleetton 9L Inventory Items0 As the first step in 

the formulation and selection of statement8 to be used, 

Wear reviewed the outcomes which physical education seokse 

There seens to be rather general areernent among 8uthori 

ties that the outeciue8 sought by physic1 education have 

to do with (e) physical well-being, (b) muscular strength 

and coordination, (e) totsi physical and muscular endu- 

rance, (ci) acquisition of neuromuscular skills, (e) 

resources for recreation, for use of leisure-time now 

and in later life, (f) nient1 health, emotIons]. control 

snd poise, (g) social relationships, snd (h) safety 

aspects, providing for better control of body and better 

uso of safety measures (10 p.116). 

After an analysis of the outcomes which re sought, 

Wear began the formulation and selection of statements 

which might represent verbal expressions of feeling 

concerning the value of these outcomes and the extent 

to which physical education was believed to bring about 

their attainment. Graduate and undergraduate physical 

education classes were asked by Wear to suggest (a) 

statements reflecting their own feelings, (b) statements 

which they had heard others make, and (a) statements 

which they thought other individuals both favorable to and 

opposed to physical education might make. Many books and 

per1odital articles also were examined for suggestions. 
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These procedures resulted in Wear formulating a list of 

289 statements for consdertion in the inventory. 
(io p.116). 

Next carne the work of revising and eliminating 

statements,, As a guide in this work, Wear used the 

following criteria (10 p.116): 

P. An attitude statement must be debatable 
and not a statement of fact 

b. All statements should belong to the same 
attitude variable 

C. A statement must not he susceptible to 
more than one interpretation 

a. Avoid double-barreled statements 
e. Statements should be short 
f. Each statement should be complete in de- 

noting a. definite attitude toward a specific 
issue 

g. Each statement should contain only one 
complete thought 

h. Avoid grouping two or more complete sen- 
tencas as oria attitude statement 

i. Statements should be clear-cut and direct 
j. Use with care and moderation such words 

as only, mere, just, merely, and others 
k. Avoid colorless expressions or statements 

lacking effect 
1. Whenever possible, write in the form of 

a simple instead of compound or complex 
sentence 

rn. Use n complex rather than a compound sentence 
n. It is usually better to use active rather 

than passive voice 
o, In general use the term of the issue as the 

subject of the sentence 
p. Avoid hi-sounding words, uncommon words 

or expressions, and technical terris not 
ordInarIly understood 

Wear made no attempt to allocate any specific number 
of statements to the areas sugrested by the outcomes 

mentioned above, although statements were formulated for 



each area, The editing. re2ulted in tentativr list of 

122 statements or Items (10 p.117). Ps a result of 

na1ysí of responses frcìn preliminary try-out of these 

items on 75' college students, which Included an Item 

na1ysis of the 12? items, several items were dropped 

and p few new ones were added. The revised list, which 

now contained 120 Items, was called the Physio1 Fduca- 

tion Attitude Inventory (10 p.117), 

Approximte1y one-h1f of the Items were worded 

negatively. The purpose of this w.s to counteract any 

suggestire effect which an all-positive list might have 

on the subjects responding to the items. 

The Inventory was then given by Wear to the classes 

in required physical education for men at the State Uni- 

varsity o Iowa at the beginnIng of the first semester 

of the l9L1!?-SO school year, Eech student was asked to 

(a) fill out a one-page questionnaIre concerning some of 

his past experiences with physical education, Including 

soìe of hIs likes and dislikes, (h) mark one of the five 

possible responses for each of the 120 items of the 

inventory, and (o) reto himself on a nine-point graphic 

rating scale concerning his general attitude toward 

physical education as defined, 

Responses were secured from I914. mori students, This 

was n unselected sampling of the total number of less 
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then 600 students in the required program. Twenty-two 

of the papers had omissions in the inventory section or 

Indicated obvious non-eooportion. The reliability of 

the Inventory tis determined by the split-helves technique 

was (5 for 14.72 cases which becrie g8 when raised by the 

Spearman-Brown formula (io p.118). The product moment 

correlation between inventory scores and graphic self 
ratins for the L6L individuals who rated themselves was 

.80 (io p.118). 

Wear removed 200 papers at random from the 72, and 

these biere set aside for use in checking a short form 

that was to be derived from the data of the remaining 272 

papers. Product moment correlation coefficients were 

computed to express the relationships between inventory 

scores and scores made on the multiple-choice items of 
the questionnaire, The cooficients indicato that 
significant relationship, although low in most instances, 
exists in every case, except for the number of years 
taken in hIgh SChOOl. The items on the questionnaire 

having a correlation of .L.o or better with total inventory 
scores were as follows: 

a. How important i.e you consider physical 
activity time as a part of your personal 
recreation program? (r .b3..) 

b. If you did not take physical education in 
high school do you think you would have 
liked it? r = 6) 
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e. To what extent do you like to partIcipate in Sport3 activities? (r = .t8) 
cl, If you took physical education as an activity subject during 3chool hours In 

hIgh school, did you like it? (r : .t..6) 

Wear made an anaLysls of the extent to Which scores 
tended to differentiate between groups which had under- 
gone different physical oduction programs, or which held 
to different feelings or practices as indicated by 

responses to the uestionnaire items. For each Item, 

the subjects wEre divided into two groups on the basis 
of the selected responses. Men scores for groups were 

computed and the significance of the differences between 
means of paired groups was tested by comparing the 

difference with its standard error. In addition to the 
four questions listed above, and the graphic self- 
rating results, data was secured on the following ques- 
tions: 

a. While in high school did you actually take part in any athletic gaine or contest for your school against another school? 
h, If your high school had an intramural sports program, did you take part In any of the sports? 
C. If you took physical education in high school, did you like your Instructor (or instructors)? 
d. How much of your leisure time do you devote to swimming, playing tennis, golf, handball, 

or other sin llar sports activities? 
Inventory scores differentiated between groups at 
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the five per cent level of confidence on ll items except 

one questionnaire item. This iten celled for the number 

of years of participetion in physical education in high 

school. 

Using the 272 casos, Wear secured estimates of the 

product moment correlation between scores on each of the 

120 items and total scores on all items (8 p.38t). A. 

correition coefficient thus obtained may be considered 

as representing the power of en item to discriminate 

between individuels wo possess a favorable attitude 

toward physical education end those who possess eri un- 

favorable nttitude, The 1arer the coefficient, then 

the rreeter is the discriminative power of an item. 

lection t As a first step in the 

derivation of a short form of the inventory Wear retained 

58 Items which had suitable indices of discrinination 

between students showing Thvorable or unfavcrsble atti- 

tudes toward physical education. Inspection of these 9 

items showed Wear that at least one item was retained 

from each of the eight areas of outcomes or objectIves. 

He made another Item an1ys1s on the 120 iten using the 

total scores made on the 58 selected items as the ente- 

rien scores, He found no marked rise or drop In the 

discrimination power of sy item. 

These 58 items were now examined by Wear from the 



standpoint of dup11ction in tapping the various aspects 
of ttitude toward physical education. Fifty-five pairs 
of apparently sirni1r items were selected for examination. 

Using 100 papers selected at random from the 272 papers, 
Wear coniputed correlation coefficients f'or each pair. 
Although the assumptions underlying the use of tetra- 
choric formulas rny not be strictly applicable in these 

situattons, Wear believed that this method was the most 

practicable method available for securing an estimate of 
the degree of similarity Cor a large number of pairs of 
iteîis. The size of the corre1ation coefficient wh!ch 

would cali for the elimination of one of the items of a 

pair from the list of 6 items was arbitrarily set by 

Wear at .70. 11e found 21 of the pairs had coefficients 
of .70 or better. Wear eliminated 17 items from the 
inventory by this methor. 

Of the 4.1 items remaining, 21.. we:e positive and 17 

were negative. Wear dropped one of the positive items. 
Two other items were replaced by negative items which 

were not in the selected list of 8, The resulting list 
of Io items was called the Short Form of the Inventory. 
It is referred to as the Wear Physical ttitude Inventory. 
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CHAPTER III 

PXNDZNG5 

The rsu1ts of the adninitrRtion of the Wear 

Physical Edueation Attitude Inventory to freshmen men 

students t Oregon Technîc1 Institute re copi1ed in 

tabuler form. Each table wIthin the three categories, 

Soci1. Health, Mental Health and Physical [iealth, Includ- 

Ing the unc1ss1fied section, presents the tabulation of 

the respoises to each item In that area. The total 

responses and total rcentage of responses for all the 

areas are comIled in one table. 

Fach iteii of the inventory was studied by comparing 

the number and percentage of students who checked a 

favorib1e response with the number and percentage of 

students who checked an unfavorable response. Compari- 

sons are made by notin the number and percentage of 

responses that were favorable with those that were 
unfavorable. 

The results compiled for each negative statement 

are reversei n the categorical summation. This is nec- 

essary in order to indicate the true relationship of the 

statement with a favorable or unfavorable attitude toward 

physical education. 

The number of students failing to reply to statements 

are ignored in computing percentages of responses for each 

Item and for the totals of the categories. All tables in 
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this chspter re constructed so th.. t percentages will. 

tot8l 100 in the five categories of response to each 

item. The "no rep1y' column in eech table is figured 

seprateiy since the stetement ws omitted by the student 
nnd does not express an ttitude for or against the item. 

General Findings. The tct1 number of responses 

and the total percentage of responses for eoch category 

(Social Health, Mental Health, Ph'aical Health and the 

Unclassified Section) are combined to formulate a picture 

of the typical student in his attitude toward physical 

education, 



TAßLE II 

TOTAL RESPONSES AND PERCENTAGE OF RESiONSES FOR THE CATEGORIES 
OF PHYSICAL HEALTH, SOCIAL HEALTH, MENTAL HEALPH, AND UNCLASSIFIED 

CATEGORY 

strongly 
agree disagree undecided disagree 

strongly 
sagree 

no 
rep.y 

No. Per No. Per No. Per No. Per No. Per No. Per 
cent cent cent cent eent - _____ 

73 21% 

______ 

2188 62% 226 9% 6 % 7 

81 
L8 3O; 1727 %% 129 ¿ 21 8% 75 2 9t. 3% 

714f) 20% 2229 238 6 it1.% 92 166 

792 18% 2O2 57% 21i$ % i66 1i% 22t1 % 

TOTALS 3221 22% 86Ib S7% 838 6% i87 12% 389 3% S9 Li% 

Note: Percentages total 100 for the five categories of response. The 
uno replytt column Indicates the number and percentage of students 
who did not mark eny category of the inventory. 

r) 
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Fiures in Table II lrìdlcR .. te that the students possess 
a favoreble tt1tude toward physical education in general. 

Eech cetegory showed favorable responses. At the upper 
end of' the scale 7 per cent of the students Indicato 

favorable attitudes, including 22 per cent of the students 

who feel very strongly toward physicel education. t the 

lower end of the scale 15 per cent of the students indicat- 
ed n unfavorable attitude, Of those who indicated an 

unfavorable attitude only three per cent felt strongly 

against physical education. 
Socia] ealth. Of the Lo Iterns of the inventory ten 

fall within this category. It Is apparent from the reac- 
tion of the students s shown In Table II that this cate- 

gory was one with a very favorable response. Seventy-eight 

per cent of the students agreed with all statements In this 

category while only 16 per cent disagreed. One hundred 

sixty-six items in this category of the inventory wore 
unscored, end 238 items were marked undecided. It would 

seem that the results in Table II indicate that the stu- 

dents would welcome opportunities In the area of social 

health for learning experiences wherein they could acquire 

socia? nd aesthetic competences of value to the Individual 

and the group. 

Statements In the inventory that are Included in the 
Social Health cstegory are those numbered 2, 5, 10, 114, 17, 
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21, 23, 26 and 37. Results for each statement are 

reported separately under ech of the following statements. 

2. sociations In physical education activities 

give people better understanding of each other. 

TABLE III 

NITMRFR ANfl PTiRCPWPA(W (W RTSPûNS}S PO ITEM 2 

strongly 
agree agree 

un- 
decided 

dis- 
agree 

strongly 
disagree 

no 
rep1y 

85 26o 6 2L. 8 16 

22 6g% i 6% 2 L7 

The responses shown in Table III present a dacidedly 

favorable attitude, with 91 per cent of the students in 

agreement as against only eight per cent who are unfavor 

able. Of the )O3 subjects, 16 failed to reply to the 

statement. Six students were apoarently undecided as to 

the statement. 

5. Physical education Is one the more iportant 

subiects in helping to establish and maintain desiraile 
social standards, 

TABLE IV 

NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE 0E RSPONSE$ PO ITEÌvI 

strongly 
agree agree 

un- 
decided 

dis- 
açrreedisagree 

strongl no 
reply 

36 217 L1..O 91 6 13 

6% io%_ 2$ 2% 3% 

With 65 per cent of the subjects In agreement with 
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the statement in Table IV, the majority feel that physical 

education participation contributes to their social 
development, Ten per cent of the students are undecided 

whether taking part in physical education activities helps 
them or not. This mny be a result of an unhapDy experi- 
ence or a meager background. Thirteen students failed to 

reply to this item. 

Of some concern is that one-quarter of the subjects 

evidentally feel that physical education is of little 
importance in helping to establish and to maintain desir- 

able social standards, It could conceivably be that the 

indirect contributions of physical education activitIes 
j_n this rea are not fully r . ìlized by the students. Sorne 

of the unfavorable responses could be due to a lack of 

understanding rather than to a definite disagreement with 

the statement. 

10. PartIcipation in physical education activities 
tends make one more socially desirable person. 

TÂBLF V 

NUMBER ND PWRCFNTGE OF RESPONSES TO IPFM 10 
strongly 
- agree agree 

un- 
decided 

dis- 
agree 

strongly 
disagree 

no 
reply 

106__ 22L. 22 30 8 13 

27% 7% - 8 2% 3% 

Results in Table V show that the students felt very 
strongly that physical education activities aided in social 
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development0 Aathst 8L. per cent of the students showing, 

a fsvorable attitude toward physical education, only ten 

per cent indicated dIsagreement. Thirteen students failed 

to re1y while 22 stuöents were undecided. 

iI.. Physical'education clsses are poor in opportunI- 

ties for worthwhile social experiences. 

TAFLE VI 

1iUMRR ANT) PFRCTWP( OW RFSPÛNST?S PO ITT ih 
strongly 
agree azree 

un- 
decided 

dis 
agree 

strongly 
disagree 

no 
reply - _ 

9 60 3213 3 _3 
2 i% 114% 6o% __9 1% 

In this negatively worded statement, Pable VI shows 

that 69 per cent of the students reject the statement 

with a favorable response. Seventeen per cent of the 

students felt that no worthwhile experiences could be 

found ifl this area that would affect their social develop- 

ment. Of the 3 students who indicated ther were undecided, 

many could have taken part in physical educatIon nctivlties 

that made little effort to contribute to the individuals 

through poorly hnndled proprars. Only three students 

failed to reply to the statement. 

17. Skill j actIve ganies or sports is necessary 

£.r leadIng fullest kind .21: lIfe. 



TABLE VII 

T[TMB1P tNT) P TNPAC ûTï RT.SPONSS PO IP1M 17 strony 
agree agree 

un- 
decided 

dis- 
agree 

strongly 
disagr 

Tho 
reply 

i6 192 21 127 L1.3 t. 

______ _____ _______ 
32 1O 1% 

The results to negative statenent nuîiier 17, as 

shown in Table VII, tend to be fairly well distributed, 
with L12 per cent of the students feelIng that skill Is 

necessary in garres or sports to lead the fullest kind of 

life, However, 3 of the subjects Indicated that they 

didn't feel that the acquisition of skill was necessary. 
Twenty-one students were undecided; four students failed 
to reply. 

21. Associating with others in some physical educa- 

tion çIvItq L. flu. 
TABLE VIII 

NTJM}TR ANT) P(1NPR (W PSPíNS Tn TT1F 21 

strongly 
aree agree 

_un- 
decided 

dis- 
agree 

strongly 
disagree 

no 
reply 

98 2LJ. 22 31 3 

25% 60% 6% 8 r3 

It Is evident from the figures in Tai;le VIII that 
the students are favorable to the above statenent. With 

8 per cent of the students feeling that it is fun to 
associate with others in sorre physical education activity, 
only nine per cent of the students responded unfavorably. 
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of the 21 subjects IndicatIng Indecision, prìysical educe- 

tion activities may have been weak in their background to 

cause them to he undecided. Through Illness or some other 

C3US, the students my have been uneble to teke part In 

ph:sic81 ednoatlon otIvIties, nd s a result could not 

form perone1. opinion. WIthIn the m11 nuin .. bers of 

students disagreeing with the stte!nent there niy be some 

who have undergone an unhappy experience In physical educs- 

tian because of physical injury or for a psychological 

reason such as failure to iake a team. Only five students 

failed to reply to the Item. 

23. ?hysIcl educatIon classes provide situations 

for the formation of ettitudes vhIeh will make one a 

better citizen, 

TABLE IX 

NiJMR AND PTReTNpAçn UT? F TU TT.M 2 
strongly 
agree agree 

un- 
decided 

dis- 
nree 

strongly 
disagree 

no 
reply 

24_ 2) 30 37 62 

- 
7 J!_ 9:L ll2 i% 13% 

In the ;reR of cortribution to citizenshIp s shown 

In Table IX, students were aroed that physical aducstlon 

classes created good attitude situations. Seventy-nine 
per cent of the students agreed with the statement while 

30 students were undecided, Sixty-two subjects did not 

reply to the statement. 
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25, Physical education situations among the 
poorest for making friends. 

TABLE I 
NTTMF1F ANT) WR NTAÍT Ö17 RFSPONSFS PO ITFM 21 

strï 
agree agree 

un- 
decided 

die- 
agree 

stronc1y 
disaree 

no 
reply 

18 7 182 151 29 

_____ 5% 2% _____ 
In this negative statenient, as shown in Table X, 

89 per cent of the subjects are in disagreement, indicat- 
Ing a favorable attitude. It is significant that only 
nine per cent of the students felt otherwise. Twenty- 

nine students felled to reply to the statement and seven 
students were undecided. 

26, Belonging to group, for which oppot is 
provided in teRm activities, is desirable experience 

person. 

TABLE XI 

NUMBER AD PFRCNPACT' OP RFSPONS1S PC) ITEM 2 
strcngly sgre_ un- 

decided 
dis- 
agree 

stro[ 
jgi'ee 

no 
reT)l 

98 26i 8 21 7 5 

4-___ _t7% 2 5 2% 

It is si rnificnnt to note in Table XI tht l per 
cent of the sihject3 ndiceto a favorable attitude toward 
group activity in physical education s a desirable exper- 
lence, With this being true, it is rather clear that the 
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responses are favorable. Eight students were undecided, 
while five students failed t reply. 

37. Physical education tears down sociability 
encouraging people to attempt to surpass each other in 
many of the activities. 

TABLE XII 

NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF RESPONSES TO ITEM 7 
strongly 
agree greo 

un- 
decided 

dis- 
agree 

strongly disage no rply 
1h. L8 29 226 70 16 

- 
3io 13% -_______ ______ l8 ______ 

In response to this negative statement, Table XII 
shows that 76 per cent of the subjects disagree with the 
statement and only i6 per cent of the students are in 
ac'reement with it. Twenty-nine students were undecided, 
whIle 6 students failed te reply. 

Mental Health. Of the t0 items In the Inventory, 
nine stateients are in the Mental Health category. A 

hlg h percent . e of the students epree, as shown In Tcble 
II, that physical educo tien ectivities contribute to 
mental health. Eighty-three per cent of the students 
agreed with the statements in this category, while only 
11 per cent of the students reported unfavorably. No 

reply was received on 7S items and 226 items were marked 
undeci ded. 

Statements In the ctegory of Mental Health are nuiri- 

bered 7, 11, 16, 20, 32, 36 and 39. Results for each 
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staterrient of the inventory in this category re reported 
separately in the following discussion. 

Li.. Eri egi n c in. or cus p}y sic al ct ivi e t s one 

Interested 1 prcticIn good health habits. 
TABLE XIII 

)4I7MH1R AN!) (W flSPÖNSRS PO ITEM h 
tron'ly 
agree 

- 
agree 

- : 
decided 

df: 
agree 

stronly 
dIsagree 

no 
epii 

91 260 13 33 3 6 

:?3% 66f;' 3: 
7, 1 

The responses shown in Table XIII present a fvorable 
attitude, With 89 per cent of the responses railing In the 
uper end of the scale and only eight por cent st the lower 

end of the scale. Thirteen students were undecided about 
the stetement and only six students failed to reply. 

7. joraus physical. jvit works gfl 
emotIonal tensions, 

TABLE XIV 

NTmB1R AITD P . CENTA OF RFSrONSFS TO iT i stroniy 
agree are un-__ dis-fstrorgly 

decIded 
no 

101 203 2L 9 12 ¿4. 

25t l% j_l5_3 _2' 

Results shown in Thble XIV Indicate tht the majority 
of the students felt that the statement was true, with 
76 per cent of the responses falling at the upper end of 
the scale, On the lower end of the c1e 18 per cent of 
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the students decided unfavorably. Some of the subjects 

w±io replied unfavorably to the statement may have question- 

ed exactly what was meant by vigorous physical activity. 

Only four students failed to reply, while 2t. students were 

undeci ded. 

11. Participation in phsiccl education makes 

contribution to the dcvclopent ise. 

TAULE XV 

1UM3ER Ai JD PFRCNTE OF RFSPÖNS1S TO ITEM i i 

strongly tth- ãI trongly no 
arce airee decided ree disree reply 

7 72 )i4 143 i6 

l, l9 11; 

_21 

11% 

Though the majority of students reported favorably 

to the negative statenent as shown in Table XV there was 

somewhat of a spread in the responses, with 69 per cent 

of th.e students hein favorable nd 20 per cent being 

unfvorabie to the statement. Forty-four students were 

undecIded as to whether physical education activity 

developed poise, and 16 students failed to reoiy. 

i6. L person would be better off emotionelly if 

n participate physical education. 

TABLE XVI 

N[JM}H AWn PíTPAfi (T? P!1 TPW I 

3tron 1v un- dis- strongly no 
agree açree decided ge jree rep 

- 
i» 6 __ __ 12 __ 
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In this negative statement, Table XVI shows tr'at only 

seven per cent of the subjects feel that one would be 

better off emotionally if he did not take part in physical 

eductIon. Eighty-nine per cent of the students were of 

the opinion that prticipetion in physical education <ided 

one emotionally. The majority of the students evidentally 

feel that physical education activities are a good means 

of releasing emotions. Fifteen students remained undecided, 

while only two atudents failed to reply. 

20. Developing physical skill hrins manta]. relaxa- 

tien _d relief. 

TABLE XVII 

NJMBER AND ° R(RNPW OP RSPÛTTÏS p(j 

strongly 
agree gee 

un- 
decIded 

dis- 
ree 

trongly 
disagree 

no 
lv 

9S 269 19 11. 6 0 

23% 67% t% i% _____ 

The responses shown in Lable XVII indicate a very 

favorable attI tude toqard the . tteent, th 90 per cent 

of the resiconses falling in the upper end of the scale, 

while 19 students remaIned undecided. only fIve per cent 

of the students wre unavorsbie to the at;Rtement It 

will be noted that all students responded to the statement. 

32. ne1ng !n group p:iysicl education activities 

tA desirable for prooer personality development. 
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TABLE XVIII 

wrY mtiT Ayr tr1t'1rrnA rt' rr D1'Q DITc!1c rr,r T1P'A v) 

strongly 
gree re 

un- 
decided 

dis- 
arree 

oniy 
divee 

o 

rep1y 

272 30 3 

L io ___ 7 12% ______ 

The resu1t s shown in Table XVIII thdicste a veri 

fsvorab1 response by 30 per cent of tbe students. 

Thirteen per cent of the students expressed themselves 

unfavorably.. Five students failed to reply, while 30 

students could no make up their minds rerding the 

statement. 

3)4. Physicel edncaton activities tend upset 

persor,, emo±tiQn11. 

T4I3LE XIX 

NUMBER tND WRCENTAC OP RFSPC)NSES TO IT1M Th 

strongly un- ' dis-. strong11 no 
agree decided agree jree replL 

6 35 20 2t6 8i 15 

1 9% 6 ô1 

Table XIX shows that lj. per cent of the students have 

rn unfavorable attitude toward the statement. This would 

indicate that 3tudents feel physical educatIon activIties 

do not upset a person eotioni11y. Only ten per cent of 

the students fit that the statement wes true. Twenty 

studen ts remained undecided, and l students faIled to 

reply, 
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36 Por its contrIbutions to rnent1 snd emotio1 

o1I-bin, physîca1 education shcu1 included 

PIO gram ry od. 

NTTMB1R AND PRC1NTA UF RFS?ÛNSFS PO ITFM 6 

strongly 
ree ee 

un 
decided 

dis- 
agree 

stronply dree no 
rep]s 

97 209 3)4. 38 9 i6 

ç% 9% 1O 2% 

The responso 1ited in Table XX IndIcates thot 79 per 

cent of the subjects were fvoreble to th statement. 

Sixteen students failed. to reply to the stetenient. At the 

lower end of the scale 12 per cent of the students ifldi- 

cated en unfavorable attItude, Thirty-four students were 

undecided. The unfavorable and undecided groups rr.r 

includo students who were exposed to poorly adrinIsterod 

physIcl education programs wherein the mental and emotion- 

al outaoes were not emphasized. The physical education 

progrsms mey have Overly emhasized physical activIty nione. 

It is obvious that an indìfferentl handled pvogrnm of 

physIc1 edueRtion would commonly ignore mental end 

emotIonal factors. 

39. ?artIciDetion in phica] education actIvities 

1:2 2 yoiesom outlook on life. 
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ÑI 

NUMBRR AND PCFNTAGE OF RSPONSES PO ITEM IQ 
strongly 
agree agree 

un- 
decided 

dis- 
apree 

irongly 
disagree 

no 
reply 

SS 280 27 27 2 11 

__________ 7l 7% 7% i% 2% 

The responses to this statement in Table XXI show a 

high percentao of students who feel that physical educe- 

tion participation makes for s more wholesome outlook on 

life. Only eight per cent of the students reported 
unfavorably to this item, Twenty-seven students were 

undecided and 11 failed to reply. 

Physical Health, Eight of the )..ü items listed in 

the inventory come under the cntegory of physical health. 
It is found in Table II that 86 per cent of the subjects 
are favorable to the contributions to physical health from 

engaging in physical education activities. Only ten per 

cent of the students expressed an unfavorable attitude to 

this category. One hundred twenty-nine responses were 

marked undecided, and there were 9t instances of no replies. 

The large percentage of favorable responses may be 

explained in several ways. Of the three categories in 

the inventory physical health is the easiest to determine. 

The awareness of the contributions of physical education 
activities to physical health is the most noticeable of 

the outcomes, and it hasheen emphasized for a longer 



period of tine. 
The conception of the general public is that physical 

education is little more than muscular activity. In the 
area of physical health, many physiological factors are 
involved. The inventory used in this study inquires into 
such items as blood supply, posture, trunk muscles for 
providing a firm base for the vital organs, and a balance 

of weight. 

Statements from the inventory that are included in 
the Physical Health category are numbered 3, 8, 19, 28, 
31, 3 and ).O. Results for each statement are reported 
separately in the following discussion. 

3. Physical education activities provide opìor- 
tunities for learning to control th e emotions. 

TABLE XXII 

NUMBER AND PRCENTAGE OF RESPONSES TO ITEM 
strongly 
agree gee 

un- 
decided 

dis-1 
agree 

strlyi 
disaRree 

no 
rep1y 

2L. 18 13 179 130 9 

6: 12% )4.% t6% j 32% 2% 

The results shown in Table XXII indicate a rejection 
of the statement by a large majority of the subjects. It 
was felt by 78 per cent of the students replying that 
phys1cal education activities proiride for 1earnin. to 
control the emotIons. Fighteon per cent of the subjects 
did not feel this way. Thirteen students were undecided 
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nd nine students failed to reply to the statement. 
person's pdy usually 

, 

the strength it 
needs without participation in physieni education nctvi- 
ties, 

TABLE XXIII 

NTJMBTR AND PTRC1NTAGF OT flTSPONSFS TO ITEM F3 

strongly 
agree ngree 

- un- 
decided 

dis- 
agree 

strongi 
disagree 

no 
repl 

12 )4i i6 221 101 9 

- _ 3% 12% 1%I !6% 2 2% 

The results shown in Table XXIII indiente that l 

per cent of the students feel that physicel education 
activity of sorne sort,other than the normal nctivity of 

everyday life, Is necessary. Only l per cent of the 
students responded adversely. Nine students failed to 
reply and i6 students were undecided regarding the state- 

ment. 

lE;. Calisthenics taken regularly are good for onets 

general health. 
TABLE XXIV 

NrmnFR wr nii ro TPPM i 
strongly 
egree agree 

un- 
decided 

dis- 
agree 

stronl 
disagree 

no 
reply 

lI4O 208 12 32 6 S 

-X-- 
52% 3__ 9% i% 1% 

Responses found in Table XXIV indicate that 87 per 

cent of the subjects responded favorably, with only nine 
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per cent of the student8 falling at the lower end of the 
scale, Twelve students were undecided and five failed to 
repiT. It is of interest to note that 3 per cent of the 
students strongly agreed wIth the statement. 

l?. PhysiaI educatIon does more herì bysically 
than It does good. 

TABLE XXV 

NTTh6R1P MTFi PPR TtPA( OF RFSPÔNS1S TU ITFM 10 
strongly 
agree agree 

un 
decided 

dis- 
agree 

strongly 
disagree 

no 
reply 

1i 22 3 _'2_ '9 19 

i% 6% i% i% f1% 5% 

The responses tabulated In Table XXV Indicate a 

decided rejection of the statement with )2 per cenb of 
the students replying favorbly to the item. With 

seven per cent of the students feeling that physical 
education Is harmful, some of this feeling might he laid 
to Injuries or soi'e unhappy experience in this ares. 
While 19 students failed to reply, only three students 
we)e undécided about the statement, 

28. sical education skilig make worthwhile ç- 
tibutons to the enrichment of livin. 

TABLE XXVI 

NTJMBR AND PFRNPAci UF RFPO1I.SW PU TPTM 2 
strongij 
:gi 

- 

agr..e.e 

un- 
decided. 

dis- 
gre 

strongly no 
diaagree 

--- 51L__ _ . 27 31 5 5 

i% 70% 7 8% 1 
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From the tabuletions in XXVI it is shown that 

8L1.. per cent of the subjects feel that physical eucstion 

skills contribute to a richer life. t the lower end of 

the scnle nine per cent of the students indicate an 

unfavorsble attitude toward this item, It may be that 

of the nine per cent of the students some have a miscon- 

ception of what is meant by physical education skills. 
Twenty-seven students were undecided about the contribu- 
tions of physical education skills, while five students 
failed to express themselves on the item. 

31. People all the physical exercise they need 

i îust taking care of their daily work. 

TLE XXVII 
NJMBER AND PFRCENTAGF OF RESPONSFS TO ITFM 1 

strongly 
agree agree 

un- 
decided 

dis- 
agree 

strongly 
disagree 

no 
reply 

12 3S 11 

34 q% 9i) 6o 2% 

The responsos in Table XXVII to the negative state- 

ment indicate that 79 per cent of the subjects refuto the 

statement and 12 per cent of the students indicate a 

positive reaction, Thirty-five students could not make 

up their minds whether or not people received all the 
physical exercise they needed in their daily work, It 

is possible that with those students who agree with the 
statement thereare some whose daily contact with life is 



nmstly in b1IG form of liard work. If it is true that these 
students have known little except hard work in their 
environment, they could very easily react in th manner 

in whiCh they did. Eleven students failed to reply, while 
3 studsnts could not make p their minds and remained 
undecided. 

3, Physical education makes a valuable contrjbution 
tow3rd bu1dinp an adequate reserve of strength 
endurance for overdaj living. 

TABLE XXVIII 

NTThWR ANT) ÔP RPÔNP$ PO TTTM i 
strongly 

- grea 
un- 

eUdçi 
dis- 

agree 
strongly 
d1sagre 

no 
reply. 

73 278 13 21 3 

- 
l9 72(;_ _: l_it1% 

The results tabulated in Table XXVIII indicate a 

favorable attitude toward the statement. It is felt by 

91 per ment of the students that physici educatIon makes 
n valutile contribution toward everyday living. It Is 
signIfIcant that only six per cent of the students 
registered t the lower end of the acaie. Fifteen stu- 
dents failed to reply, while 13 students remalled undeci- 
ded. 

1i.O. ImprovIng pyacal health is concerned, 
P:YSiCCl education class 

. 
waste time. 



TABi XXIX 

NLTMBFR ND PFRCJÏ!TAGE OF RÍSPUNSFS TO IT]4 ho 
strongly 
agree ea 

un- 
decided 

dis- 
ee 

strongly 
disagree 

no 

9 13 io i66 179 21 

-__2 
______ ______ 

L7% 
______ 

The results shown in Table XXIX to this negtive 

statement Indicate that 90 per cent of the 8ubjocbs were 

unfavorable to te statement and felt that physici educ- 

tion classes contributed to the development of physical 

health, Within the seven per cent of students who feel 

that a physical education class is a waste of time as far 

as improving physical health is concerned, sorne may have 

been exposed to poorly handled or indifferent programs. 

some students coulJ feel this way because 01 their own 

indifference in participation. ihile 21 students Called 

to reply, only ten students were undecided, 

Unclassified 3tatenents. Jnder this heading are 

listed the statements which were not assigned to the 

other categories, These statements express the generai 

attitude of the subjects toward phïsical educatIon acti- 

vity participation. 

The responses in this area, as shown in Table II, 

were favoraLl, with 7 per c t of the subjects regis- 

teriri ::t the upper' end cf the scale, as compared with 

only 20 per cent of the students ppearin at the lower 



end of the scale. Undecided responses nuither 21i5, pnd 

there were 22)4 failures to reply to stteients n this 

category. 

Statererts that are in the unclassified area re 

numbered 1, 6, 9, 12, 13, 1, 22, 2I, 27, 30, 33 and 38. 

1esuits for each staterient are reported separately in 

the following discussion. 

1. If for any reason a few subjects have to be 

dropped from the school progran, physIcal educatiön should 

be one of the subjects dropped. 

TBL XXX 

NJiiBE: AND PIWEW2AGI OF RP0SES PO ITEM i 
strongly un- dis-strongly no 

ac decided agree disgee rei 

- 
29 9 1Ì7 9 19 

8) 
j- :! 

2; 38! 
g 

There is not e wIde differential in the responses 

to Item i as shown in Table XXX. Sixty--three per cent 

of the students responded unfavorably toward th e state- 

ment whIle 35 per cent of the students felt that if any 

subjects had to be dropped from the school program, 

physical education ShOuld be one of them. rhis Is a 

debatable situation, and if the assumption is made that 

the choice of physical ethicetion was made over other 

subjects such as history and science, then the responses 



could he considered very favorable to physical education. 
!Tneteen students tailed to reply to this Item, and nine 

students rernned undecided. 

6. The time spent in gettijg re4 for and enin 
in a hysicai education class could be more profitably 
pt other 

TABLE XXXI 

flJMBEB AND PTRCENPAGF OF RESPONS TO ITEM 6 
stioiily - un- 

Qçtti 
s- s ronîy 

agree 
n0 

- i6 216 32 13 

---- 
14 2 9% S/ò 8% 

The resporses to this negative statement, as shown in 
Table XXXI, indIcate an unfavorable response to the state- 
ment itself from a majority of the students. Twenty-eight 

por cent of the responses indicated that preparation for, 
and time spent, in physical education classes could be 

spent to better advantage. This attitude rn?y be the 

result of havirnr participated In poorly organized programs 

or in prorams that provided little motivation. Thirteen 
students failed to reply to the statement and 3S students 

were undecided. 

9. .1 would ako physical education only j were 

required. 
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TABLE XXXII 

TTTW[iTR 1) PTPOPMP OP RFSPONSFS TO ITTM C 

strongly 
nree agree 

un- 
dccded 

dis- 
agree 

strongly 
disreL' 

no 

29 102 27 i86 7 

7u' 26% 7 t17% 13 2% 

In Table XXXII the response to this negtive state- 

ment indicates that a rjority of students, 60 per cent, 

would take physic1 educstion because they liked it. Ofl 

the other hRnd, 33 per cent of the students indicated 

that ther would take physical oducat10 only if they had 

no choice. This would seeii to indicte an antronism 

toward physical education o' some sort for reasons that 

C3fl Oflly he sssumed. The reasons for this response 

might be an iiithppy past experience with physical educe- 

tion or the amount of tIme required for participetion in 

physicsl education classes. Twenty-seven students were 

undecIded about the statement, while seven students failed 

to reply. 

12. Phiyslcal education schools does receive 

_& i2__ iS thet j shotl. 

TABLF XXXIII 

NTJMTR AND PFRCRNTAGR O RTSPO}S TO ITEM I 2 
strongly 

çíre e apre e 
un- dis- ae strongly jjpre 

no 

- 
l. iLi 1LL8 )0 

- 
tt% 39% 52; Il% ii% 



The responses shown in Table XXXIII indicate a fairly 

even distribution of favorable and unfavorable replies. 

Forty-three per cent of the students indicated that physi- 

cal education should receive more emphasis, while 52 per 

cent of them exDressed the opinion that enough emphasis 

is now placed on physical education. Eighteen students 

remained undecided and replies were not forthcoming from 

forth-one students on the statement. 

13. Beciise physical skills loom large importarce 

! youth .i_ !! essential tht a person be helped to acquire 

improve auh skills. 

TABLE XXXIV 

NtJMRR AND PfiCWî4( O1 RLPûN1S Po IP1M 
strongly 
agree agree 

un- 
decided 

dis- 
gee 

strorií1y 
disagree 

no 
reply 

63 2óLj. 1. i i 56 
-- 

761° i% I 1% it% 

The indications in Table XXXIV are that the students 

are overwhelmingly favorable toward the statement. As 

sg alnst the 9I4 per cent of the responsee on the upper end 

of the acale, only five per cent indicated an unfavorable 

response. Only four students were undecided regarding 

the statement. It is unaccountable that 56 students failed 

to reply to the statement. Only one student felt decidedly 

unfavorable to this item, while 63 students stronly agreed 

with the statement. 



l3. j, possible to make physicel education a 

vsl.able subject groper selection of tivitjs. 

T A BLE XXXV 

TMFF Nfl OP FRSPÛNS3 TO ITEM iR 
strongly 
agree 

-- 
agree 

un- 
decided 

dis- strongly 
djs ree reply 

67 270 6 6 lo 

'7o 70% 6% 6% 2% 

It is shown in Thble XXXV the t 87 per cent of the 

responses were favorable to the statement, with 17 per 

cent OP this totsi strongly agreeing with the statement. 

t the lower end of the scale only seven per cent of the 

responsos are unfsvorable. Ten students failed to reply 

to the sttenent end six studeets were undecIded whether 

physical education could become e valuable subject by 

proper selection of activities. 

22. Physical education classes provide nothing which 

will 2. value cutsde of the 01583. 

TABLE XXXVI 

NUMBR AND PFRCPNTAGP ûT R1sPoNs:s TO TPEM 22 
strongly 
__L____ agree 

un- 
decided 

dis- 
ee 

strongly 
disegree 

no 
reply 

9 36 12 229 117 0 

2% 3% 7% 29% 
____ 

This statement is a negatively worded one. Table 

XXXVI indicates that 86 per cent of the subjects felt that 

physical education classes provided something of value 



outside of the c1ss, and of this total, 29 per cent felt 

very stron1y about the rntter. Only 12 students were 

undecIded, while none failed to reply. A small minority 

of 11 per cent of the students reported unfavorably. 

2L. There should not be over two one-hour ios 

week devoted to physical education, 

PABLE XXXVII 

NTJMBFR ANI) PERC}TAGE OF RESPONSES TO ITEM 2k 
strongly 
agree aree 

un- 
decided 

dis- 
agree 

itrongly 
disagree 

no 
reply 

26 81 8 178 !8 2 

7% 2O 1Li L1% iI 
______ 

The responses shown in Table XXXVII Indicate that 

majority of the students feel that there should be more 

time devoted to physIcal education then the two periods 

per week which is suggested In the negative statement. 

n unfavorable response to physical education was Indi- 

cated by 27 per cent of the students, Only two students 

flailed to reply to the statement, while 8 students were 

undecided rei':arding the statement. 

27. There is not enough value corn from physical 

education justify the time consumed. 

TABLE XXXVIII 

NTMBFR ANT) PR(TPNTA(T fl R'SPÖNSPS PO TPTM 27 
stron1y 
agree a're 

_iin- 
decided 

dis- 
eee 

strongIj 
disagree 

no 
reD]y 

16 14 28 218 78 18 

)4%' 12% 7% 20 14% 



So 

Table XXXVIII indicates tht 77 per cent of the 
subjects rezlying to the negative statement eei that 
enough value is derived from physical education to justi- 
fy the timo consumed. Figures in the above table show 

that i6 per cent of the students indicate an unfavorable 
attitude to physical education. Twenty-eight students 
remained undecided, and 18 students failed to reply to 
the statement. 

29. ysica]. education is an Important subject in 
iata .2. person p.ain and maintain all-around good health. 

TABLE XXXIX 

NUM13J AND PROENT4GE OES?ONSJS TO ITEM 2q 
no 

reply 
strongly 

agree 
un- 

decided 
uls- 
ree 

strongly 
disagree _ree 

101 252 8 25 6 n 
6L% 2% 7% l 

The response shown In Table XXXIX indicates that the 
Iare majority of the students feel that physical educe- 
tian is iriportant In gaining arid maintainIng good health. 
of the 90 per cent of students responding favorably, 26 

per cent of the-n stronly ereed wIth the statement. 
Eight per cent of the subjects restonded unfavorably, 
with eight students remain1n, undecided. Eleven stu- 
dents failed to reply to the stateríient. 

30, definite beneficial results corne from ]i- 
cipating physical education activities. 
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TABLE XL 

NTTMPR NTh PTPÂfl OP SPON3F TO ITEM X) 

strongly 
nree 

un- 
decIded 

is- 
Free 

strongly 
diegree 

no 
rep1y __________ 

7 36 26 2ttJ 76 17 

2% -_9% 7% 62% 

Stter,ent number 30 s negative statement. Eighty 

to per cent of the stiident responded favorably towerd 

physic1 edicqt1on, as is indicated In Th1e XL. 

negative response was given bg 11 per cent cf the students, 

and 26 students remained undecided. Seventeen studertu 

did not reply to the statement. 

33. .ai i29 re phystoally eble Will profit from 

. 
hp1! ysIc1 education each , 

TABLE XLI 

NtJÌVJBER ANT) PPFICPNTACP OP RSPONS1S PO TP1M 1 

strongly un dis- strongly no 
ee decided apree dIsagree reply . 

78 2LS 19 17 

6L% 5% 

__2_ 
io% i% t.% 

The responses shown In Table XLI Indicate s favorable 

attitude torard physicel education by 4)4. per cent of the 

subjects. Only 11 per cent of the students replied unf- 

vorably. Nineteen students were undecided, while 17 

students fI1ed to reply to the ststement. 

38. would edvise anyone who is sice1l ebb 

9: teke pysica1 education. 



TABLE XLII 

NTJMBR ANT P1R1NPAW. flW R1SPONSR Pû IP1M R 

tron:1y im- dis.- strongly no 
ree azree decided are disrree re1y 
fl. 221 31 2 

23' ______ _______ 

______ 

11,' 1 ______ 

Figures ii Table )II show that 80 per cent of the 

responses aRree that anyone who is physically able ought 

to take physical education, Of this total, 23 per cent 

of the students strongly agreed with the statement. 

Thirty-one students were undecided, while 12 per cent 

of the students disagreed with statement. Fourteen 

students failed to reply to the stateuient, 

- 



CHAPTER IV 

CONCLuS IONS AND RECOMMFNDT IONS 

Conclusions nd recoiîrnendations noted in this 

chapter are »sed on the attitudes expressed by students 

on the Wear Physical Education Attitude Inventory. The 

writer has related the ebtitudes to the outcomes sought 

from e good physical education program. Both favorable 

and unfavorable attitudes are noted in the conclusions 

and are listed in separate sections of this chapter. 

General Conclusions. The following generai conclu- 
sions resulted from e analysis of the findings: 

1. The majority of the students responded on the 

favorable portion of the attitude scale in every category 
and with the unclassified statements. The area of physi- 
cal health showed the highest favorable response. 

2. A high percentaze of the students agree that 
physical education contributes to social development, 

mental health, and physical health. 

3. The majority of the enrolling freshmen men 

students at Oregon Technical Institute expressed a favor- 

able attitude toward physical education as an activity 

course. 

1?evorabie Fesponses. The findings of the inventory 

produced the following favorable responses: 
1. Students at Oregon Technical Institute feel that 



they will ain a better' understandIng of each other through 

associatIons In physical educatIon. 

2. The student feels that he will become a more 

socially desirable person by taking part In physical educa- 

tIon 

3. The Oregon Technical Institute student feels that 

It Is fun to associate with others in acme physical educa- 

tIen activIty. 

The Oregon Technical InstItute student is of the 

opinion that physical education activities provide sItua- 

tions which will aid him in formulating attitudes which 

will help In making him s better citizen. 

.5. The Oregon Technical InstItute student feels that 

physical education creates sociability, and that desirable 

experiences in this direction corne about through team acti- 

vities. 

6. The Oregon Technical Institute student feels 

strongly that vigorous ph;rsIcal activity creates an Inter- 

est in practicing good health habits. 

7. The Oregon Technical Institute student feels that 

the development of physical skills and participation in 

physical education is good for one emotionally. 

8. The student feels that engaging In group physical 

educatIon activities aids in developing proper personality 

and assists in promoting a îore wholesome outlook on life. 



9. The student recognizes the value of strength and 

endurance, and fee1 that calisthenics taken reguierly are 

good for hIs general health. 

18. The student feels that phraIca1 education makes 

worthwhile contributions to the enrichment of living. 

Il, The student feels that physical education classes 

contribute to the improvement of health. 

12. The Oregon TechnIcal Institute ctudent feels 

strongly that physical skills are Important, arid that It 

Is essential that a person be helped to acquire and improve 

such ski11s 

13. The Oregon Technicel Intïute student feels 

that physical education Is an important subject and helps 

a person ;ain and maintain all-around good health besides 

other beneficial results. 

[Jnfavorable. responses, Statements In the inventory 

which received less than 70 per cent favorable responses 

are regarded as unfavorable toward physical education. 

All responses that were marked undecided are considered 

unfavorable toward physical education, and are included 

wIth the negative responses. 

In view of the general conclusions, the physical 

education progr should be g eared to meet these expres- 

sions of unfavorable attitudes toward ph jsical educatiou 

Unfavorable attitudes toward physical education were 
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expressed In the following areas. 

1. Physical education Is one of the more inportnt 

subjects In helping to establish and naIntaIn desIrable 

sccii standards. 

2. Physical education classes are poor in opportu- 

nitIe for worthwhile social experiences. 

3. Skill in actIve games or sports Is not necessary 

for leading the f.illest kind of life. 

Ì. Participation in ihysical education makes no con- 

tribution to the develoDment of poise, 

. If for any reason a few subjects have to be 

droppei fron the school program, physical education should 

ho one of he subjects droppad. 

6. The time spent In cettinp: ready for nd engaging 

in a physical education class could be iore profitably 

spnt In other ways, 

7. I would take physical education only if it were 

re qui red. 

R. Physical educatIon In schools does not receive 

trio emphasis that It should. 

': There should not he over two one-hour periods 

per week devoted to physical education In schools. 

RecommendatIons. The follow5.nc recomr'ìendati .. ons are 

derived troni weighing the findings resultIng from the 

adminIstration of the Wear PhysIcal Education ttiti..e 
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Inventory. The wrIter has kept In mind the fvorab1e as 

weil s the untavoraò1e abtitudes of the tdnt ttt Oregon 

Teehn1c1 Institute toward physical education. It i felt, 
however, before reoonìmendations for establishIng physical 
education rocrram can be made, th t the ph1lcsop1'y for 
expanding the recreation program should be explored, A 

common ground must be established between anuement and 

goals of ,iore enduring cultural value in order that the 

emphasis for physical education activity ceri be properly 
placed. Specific recoimendations are as follows: 

1, Because of the importance of attitudes, and their 
change, the use of objective evalu't1on methors should be 

continued, with the administratIon of the Wear Physical 

Fducation Attitude Inventory or sorne other co;parable 

testing means during Vreshìiin week, 

2. An evaluation of physical education activities, 
such as skiing, carnoing and boating, should he undertaken 

in view of the inventory responses in the area of recree- 
tion. 

3. A survey should be conducted of all students, 
both men nd women, enrolled at Oregon Technical Institute 
covering their choice of physIcal education activIties 
end the time best suited for such activities. 

In view of the favorable attitude shown in this 
study and the inadequacies of the present intramural 



roRrrn, the id1nistration should consider wayi of 

lmpravt . the intrQriurGj prorm through better means of 

communication, an i:ciproved offIce 1oet1on, lOcation of 

bulletin hoqrd3 ft strìtegîc areas, pub1íoty, ric euch 

other meen . s 's will contribute to better pror, 
5* The objective8 of phyioai eìioation should bt 

ephasized to the tee rnict1 arid ol&ssrcom Instructors 

at Oregon TchnIcai Institute In vIew of the favorbIe 

responsee of the students toward physloal edutîori. 

3. &s the result of the favoreblo attItudes toward 

physIcal education found in this study the administration 

should consider establishing an Improved physical educa- 

tion prograït emphasizing physIcal, emotional and mental 

health and recreation skills with carrycver value. 



APPENDIX i 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION ATTITUDE INVEI'TORY 

PLEPSE FILL IN THE FOLLOWING: 

Age Sex M F Veteran Yes N 

Directions: Please read carefully: Below you will 
find some statements about physical education. We would 
11ko to know how you feel about each statement. You are 
asked to consider physical education only from the stand- 
point of' its place as ari activity course taught during a 

regular class period. No reference is intended in any 
statement to interscholztic or intramural athletics. 
People differ widely in the way they feel about each state- 
ment. There are no right or wrong answers, 

You have been provided with a separate answer sheet 
for recording your reaction to each statement. (a) Read 
each statement carefully, (b) go to the answer sheet, and 
(e) opposite the number of the statement place an "X" in 
the square which is under the word (or words) which best 
expresses your feeling about the statement. After reading 
a statement you will know at once, in most cases, whether 
you agree or disagree with the statement. If you agree, 
then decide whether to pl ace an 'x" under «agreet or 
"strongly agree'. If you disagree, then decide whether to 
place the "x" under "disagree" or "strongly disagree". In 
case you are undecided (or neutral) concerning your feeling 
about the statement then place an "X" under'undecidod". 
Try to avoid placing an "x" under undecided in very many 
instances. 

Wherever possible, let your own personal experience 
determine your answer. Work rapidly, do not spend much 
time on any statement. This is not a test, but is simply 
a survey to determine how people feel about physical 
education. Your answers will in no way affect your grade 
in any course. In fact, we are not interested in connect- 
ing any person with any paper--so please answer each 
statement as you actually feel about it. Be sure to 
answer every statement. 



STATEMENTS 

1. If for ny reason few subjects hsve to be dropped 
fron the school program, physical education should be 
one of the subjects dropped. 

2. ''ssociations in physical educ8tion activities give 
people s better understanding of each other. 

3. Physical education activities provide no opportuni- 
ties for learning to control the o:r'otions. 

L. Engaging in vigorous physical activity gets one 
interested in practicing good health habits. 

. Physical education is one of the more important sub- 
jects in helping to establish and maintain desirable 
social standards. 

6. The time spent in gettiní ready for and engaging in a 
physical education class could moro profitably he 
spent in other ways. 

7. Vigorous physical activity works off harmful eotiona1 
tensions. 

p. person's body usually has all the strength lt needs 
without particIpation in physical education activi- ties. 

9. I would take physical education only if it were 
required. 

lO. Participation in physical education activities tends 
to make one a more socially desirable person. 

11. Participation in physical education makes no contri- 
bution to the development of poise. 

12, Physical education In schools does not receive the 
emphasis that lt should. 

13. Because physical skills loom large in importance In 
youth it is essential that a person be helped to 
acquire and Improve such skills. 
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1Lj. Physical education c1sses re poor in opportunities 
for worthwhile social experience. 

iS. Calisthenics taken regularly are good for one's 
generel health. 

i. ,A person would be better off enrntionally if he did 
not prticipste in physical education. 

17. Skill in active games or sDorts is not necessary for 
leading the fullest kind of life. 

18. It is possible to make physical education a valuable 
subject by proper selection of activities. 

19. Physical education does ore harm physically than it 
does good. 

20, Developing a physical skill brïngs mental relaxation 
and relief. 

21. Associatinz with others in sorne physical education 
activity is fun. 

22. Physical education classes provide nothing which 
will be of value outside of the class. 

23. Physical education classes provide situations for 
the formation of attitudes which will make one e 
better citizen. 

2l. There should not be over two one-hour periods per 
week devoted to physical education in schools, 

25. hys1cal education situations are among the poorest 
for making friends. 

26. Belonging to a group, for which opportunity is pro- 
vided in teani activities, is a desirable experience 
for a person. 

27. There is not enough value coming from physical edu- 
cation to justify the timo consumed, 

28. Physical education skills mak worthwhile contrihu- 
tiens to the enrichment of living, 

29. hysica1 education is an important subject In help- 
ing a person gain and maintain all-round good health. 



30. No definite beneficial results come from part1ci. 
pt1on In physical education activities. 

31. People get all the physical exercise they need in 
just taking care of their daily work. 

32. Enzaging in group hysica1 educetion activities is 
desirable for proper personality development. 

33, Al]. who are physielly able will profit troni an hour 
of physical education each day. 

3i. Fhysical education activities tend to upset a person 
emotionally. 

35. Physical education makes a valuable contribution 
toward building up an adequate reserve of strength 
and endurance for everyday living. 

36. For its contributions to mental and ernotioriRl well- 
being, physical education should be included in the 
program of every school. 

37. Physical education tears down sociability by encour- 
aging people to attempt to surpass each other in 
many of the activities. 

38. I would advise anyone who is physically. able to 
take physical education. 

39. Participation in physical education activities makes 
for a more wholesome outlook on life. 

t4O. As far as improving physical health .. is concerned a 
physical education class is a waste of time. 
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APPENDIX 2 

CLASSIFICATION OF STATEMENTS IN THE ATTITUDE SCALE 

SOCIAL HEALTh 

2. A8soelatlona in physic1 education ctiv1tÎes give 
people botter understanding of eeh other 

s. Phy,1cû eduotion is one of the more i'iportRnt sub- jects In helping to establish nrid maintain desirable soia1 standards. 
10. Prticiption in phys1ci education ctivit1es tends 

to rmke one nore soeii1y des1rb1e nerson. 
:iJ. Physical eduotion classes are poor ifl opportunities for worthwhile social expriences. 
17. Skill. in ctive gernes or snorts is not necessary for 

leRdin the fullest kind of life. 
21. Associsting with others In sorne physleRl educetlon ctivity is fun. 
23e fhysica1 education classes provide situations for the 

formtion of qttitudes wdch will rnske one r better 
citizen. 

2. Physical educ8tion sitietion, re arnor th . * poorest for making fr5 ends. 
26. Belonging to e group, for which oppo.rtnnity is pro- 

vided In tonn activities, is des1rb1e for person. 
37. Physical eduction ters down socihiiïty y eìcourRg- 

Ing people to surpass each other In many of the activi- ties, 
PHYS ICAL HLPH 

3, in vigorous nhysel .ct1vity gets one Interested In prsctielng good health hb1ts. 
3. A pron's body usix1'.y has li th .. e strength it needs without prticiptIon in physIol education activities. :i5. !xer1s token ''egularly are good for one's general health, 
1.. PhysIc1 education does iore hrr' physically thn It 

does good. 
2EL yscl education skills iske worthwhile contrihu- tions to the enricbinent of living. 
31. Peoñe get ll tu .. physicsl exercse they no ir. just taking care of their daily work. 

Im ... ysic.l educntion nmkes ' vluh1e contr5bution toward building up an adequate reserve of strength and endur- 
mce fcr evcrydv livir. 

I_ o. far sa Improving physical health Is concerned a phys!c' edl3ct5or! cl'i s a weste of 



MENTAL HEALTH 

t1. Physca1 education activities provIde no opportuni- 
ties for 1ern1ng to control the enotions, 

7. V orous DhvaIcal activity works off harmful 

11. 

16. 

20. 

32. 

36. 

: 
Participation In physical education makes 
bution to the development of POiSC1 
Â person would be better off emotionally 
not participate in physical education. 
DeveloInj a physIc1 skIll brings mental 
and relief. 

emotional 

no contri- 

1f he did 

Engaging in group ohysical education a .. ctivities Is 
desirable t'or proper eraona1ity development. 
PhysIc1 edutIon activities tend to upset a person 
emotIonally 
For its contributIons to mental and emotional well- 
being phyIca1 education should he included In the 
progrsm of every school. 
ParticIpatIon In physIcal education activities mskes 
for a more wholesome outlook on life. 

UNCL 3 Pflo 

i. If for ny reason a few subjects have to he droped 
prom the school program, physIcal education should 
be one of the subjects droped, 

b. The time spent in getting ren . dy for and engaIng In a 
phyatcal educatIon class could be more profitably 
spent in other ways. 

9. I would take physical education only if it were re- 
qulred. 

12. Thyalcal education in schools does not receive the 
emphasis that it should. 

13. Because physIcal skills loom large In Import . mee in 
youth It Is essential the .. t a person he helped to 
acquire. and improve such skills. 

1$S It Is possIble to make phyalcal education a valuable 
subject by proper selection of activities. 

22. Physical education classes provide nothing which will 
be of value outside of the class. 

2L.. There should not be over two one-hour periods per 
week devoted to physical educatIon in schools. 

27. There is not enough value comIng from physical educe- 
tion to justify the time consìuied. 

29. Physical educati on is an important subject in helping 
e person gain and maIntain all-around good health. 



30. N0 definite beneficial 
in physical education 

33, 11 who are physically 
of physical education 

38. I would adviae anyone 
physic]. education. 
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results come from participation 
activities. 
able will profit from n hour 

each day. 
who is physically able to take 
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